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HELENA — The House
Education
Committee
passed a much-debated bill
Tuesday that critics say
would limit academic freedom on Montana’s college
campuses.
The bill must now be
debated on the floor of the
House and pass two more

readings before it can be
heard in the state Senate.
Rep. Roger Koopman,
R-Bozeman, said at the
bill’s hearing Friday that
his intellectual-diversity
bill doesn’t “hammer” at
higher education, but
sheds light on it.
“I have been accused
today of hammering higher
education. But I would
like to display the hammer

Sports

Volume CIX, Issue 65

of this bill,” Koopman said
as he produced a flashlight
from his pocket and shined
it around committee chambers. “I think we should
turn it on, because light
and knowledge and truth
are good.”
The bill, House Bill 525,
calls for the creation of an
office to monitor the
progress of intellectual
diversity on campus that

would require campuses to
file an annual report on
exactly what measures are
being taken to promote
intellectual diversity.
Some say the bill could
limit freedom in the classroom, as it says that professors should not bring
their own political opinions into the classroom
until their students have
had an opportunity to

Sentencing Day

peruse other opinions.
Roughly 25 students and
faculty members from all
over Montana testified
against the measure at the
hearing,
outnumbering
about 10 supporters of the
bill who testified in favor.
Some opponents said
that a lack of professors’
opinions in the classroom

See HB 525, Page 4
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No new lots
planned for
south campus
EMILY DARRELL
MONTANA KAIMIN
Read my lips: No new parking
lots.
That was the pledge issued
Tuesday by Rosi Keller,
University of Montana’s associate
vice president for administration
and finance, at a south campus
Planning Committee meeting.
Keller said the University is
working to promote alternative
transportation such as bikes and
the bus system, and would likely
not use any additional land on the
south campus for more parking.
“No more space can be taken
up by parking,” Keller said.
The committee – composed of
UM administrators, students and
representatives from city and
neighborhood councils near the
south campus area – will decide
the future of development along
portions of Higgins and South
avenues.
If any parking is added on the
south campus, other committee
members said, it could be built on
top of, or underneath, existing
parking areas.
The committee also addressed
the future of student housing in
the area. Many committee members noted that today’s students
are
more
interested
in
apartment-style housing as
opposed to the more traditional

See SOUTH CAMPUS, Page 4

Man gets 2 years for role in attack
Tim Kupsick/Montana Kaimin

James “Joby” Kelly looks to his attorney Stephen F. Bailey for council Tuesday during his sentencing. Kelly was sentenced to two years in prison with an additional eight years suspension and will
pay $23,000 in restitutions for beating two former UM students in October 2005.

ZACHARY FRANZ
MONTANA KAIMIN

James “Joby” Kelly will spend
two years under the supervision of
the Montana Department of
Corrections for his part in a 2005
attack on two University of
Montana students.
Kelly, 19, was sentenced
Tuesday for aggravated assault –
one of several crimes he was
charged with after the Oct. 15,
2005, attack near downtown
Missoula.
Kelly was with several other
men driving down Higgins
Avenue around 11:30 that night
when they spotted UM students

Wally Catton and Marcus Chebul,
both 21 at the time, walking down
the street. The men in the vehicle
allegedly shouted insults at Catton
and Chebul, then got out of the car

“

This wasn’t a fight. It was
a brutal, unnecessary,
senseless beating.
—Judge Dusty Deschamps

”

and attacked the two men.
“This wasn’t a fight. It was a
brutal, unnecessary, senseless
beating,” District Judge Dusty

Deschamps said during the hearing.
Other charges against Kelly
were dropped as part of his plea
agreement.
Brian
David
Gunderson, also 19, received a
similar sentence for his role in the
attack. Another defendant, Ryan
Wade Albiston, also faces charges
for allegedly taking Catton’s hat
and glasses during the incident.
Kelly also received an eightyear suspended sentence, and
must pay significant restitution
costs. The exact figure he must
pay will be determined in a hearing next week, but will likely be
around $23,000, Deputy County
Attorney Kirsten LaCroix said.

Some of that money will go to the
Montana victim’s restitution fund,
but most will cover Catton’s medical expenses. Catton’s jaw was
broken in several places and was
wired shut for six weeks.
The sentence recommends
Kelly for a boot camp program,
but where he spends the next two
years will ultimately be up to the
Department of Corrections.
Kelly was brought before the
judge Tuesday in handcuffs and an
orange jumpsuit. Shortly after his
arrest in October 2005, he posted
bond and was released. Kelly was
arrested again last summer,
though, for allegedly violating the

See SENTENCING, Page 4
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THE PICTURE BEYOND

E d i to r i a l

With all the talk in the Montana Legislature lately about
“intellectual diversity” in regard to House Bill 525, why don’t
we just come out and say it?
Overall, college campuses are pretty liberal places, and the
University of Montana is no exception.
From anti-war protests to pro-labor rights student groups to
visiting lecturers who criticize U.S. foreign policy, UM has its
fair share of lefties.
But House Bill 525, now before the Montana Legislature,
aims to promote “intellectual diversity” by asking professors to
declare their political affiliation and avoid voicing their opinions in classrooms.
It’s no surprise that campuses have a little bit of a liberal bent.
The pursuit of knowledge lends itself to those less concerned
with monetary success and more concerned with personal intellectual fulfillment. Certainly there are liberals who hope to one
day earn six figures, just as there are conservatives who want to
understand abstract expressionist paintings. But as a general
rule, liberal arts schools appeal to, well, liberals.
But despite certain left-of-center undertones, colleges — like
media outlets — are not governed by liberal conspirators bent
on destroying the Republican Party. Rather, most professors and
journalists seek out all the facts to find the entire story. Instead
of towing a party line, good professors teach truth. Sometimes
truth favors a liberal world view; sometimes a conservative one.
Forcing professors to declare their political affiliation will only
deter students with differing views from taking certain classes,
creating an echo chamber in place of a classroom. Students
picking classes based on which professors they would agree
with doesn’t open young minds to new ideas, but instead lets
them reinforce what they already believe.
Aside from HB 525’s potential to stifle in-class debate and
conversation, it’s simply not necessary. One needs to look no
further than last semester’s very public debate between history
professors Richard Drake and Michael Mayer on the pages of
the Kaimin. In a guest column, Mayer and others complained
about one of Drake’s selections for the President’s Lecture
Series, and Drake responded in kind.
Anyone who’s taken classes from both Drake and Mayer can
tell the two men have very different views of history and historical figures. However, both have never shied away from
explaining opposing viewpoints to their students. While Drake
and Mayer make no secret about their own views, they give students the skills and information to make up their own minds.
Which points out another argument against the passage of HB
525: it insults students.
No 18-year-old freshman is going to walk into class thinking
their professors are impartial observers of the world. In fact,
part of a professor’s job is to study the world, draw conclusions
from those observations, and publish those conclusions. If we
require professors to leave their opinions at the door, should we
then require students not to read their professors’ writings until
after graduation?
While HB 525’s aims may be noble, the forced diversity of
higher education is not only nonsensical, but an impossibility
that doesn’t deserve lawmakers’ consideration.
–Sean Breslin,
news editor

It happens every day. A nameless American rises in
the morning and turns on the television before going
to work. The news is on. Perhaps there has been
another car bombing in Baghdad. An analyst, paid to
speak with authoritative clarity to the question, “Why
do they hate us?” lends a few verses of the Quran to
bolster his point that Islam is a religion of violence
and that the disaster in Iraq is not merely a front of
the War on Terror, but really a battle in the clash of
civilizations. Islam and America cannot coexist, he
says. The virtues of one are the vices of the other.
At that moment, halfway around the world, where
the American sunrise is instead a Middle Eastern
sunset, a nameless Muslim flips on the television
with his family. Thanks to satellite broadcasting, a
station is beamed to them directly from New York.
Suddenly, on their TV screen in the sanctity of their
own house is what looks to be a shocking ambassador of American values: busty, bikini-clad, beachromping models in a rerun of Baywatch. The channel
is changed, but not before angry conclusions are
drawn. America may be wealthy, the family might
think, but such moral impoverishment is intolerable.
The American probably doesn’t know any
Muslims. He would not know that Muslims revere
Jesus Christ as a wise prophet, and anticipate his second coming. He would not know the traditions of
charity and peace that make up core principles of
Islam.
The Muslim probably doesn’t know any
Americans either. He would not know that America
is the most religious of all Western democracies. He
would not know of the temperance and empathy with
which many average Americans live their lives.
Fortunately, for these two misunderstood and misunderstanding world citizens, this Monday’s papers
offered a small window of hope. The BBC World
Service conducted a poll in 27 different countries that

Letters should be 300 words or fewer, and columns
should be about 700 words. Please include contact
phone number when submitting letters and guest
columns. Please e-mail both to
letters@kaimin.umt.edu, or drop them off
in Journalism 107.

E DITOR

I admire and respect ASUM
senator Allie Harrison. She is
courteous, smart, has fine character and is exemplary in her willingness to listen and hold a goodfaith conversation. It is partly
because of this that I have chosen
to single out her nay vote on the
resolution tying the student pay to
the increases in the minimum
wage. I take exception to her vote
for two reasons. First she did not
comment during the debate, leaving us to dismiss her vote as having to do with her conservative
tendencies.
While our democracy may seem
predetermined by party prejudices
at all levels of government, we
must not resign to this. The democratic idea of a group of representatives getting together to decide
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policy is not only to let the majority sentiment win. It is to hold
good-faith public dialogue, to
have our prejudices checked
against the realities others speak
to and to change our sentiments
should they turn out to have been
ill-considered.
Secondly I take exception to her
vote because the reasons she gave
for it after the meeting were
indeed ill-considered. She said
that she found the resolution’s
approach arbitrary and fiscally
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showed the majority of the globe does not believe
Islam and the West are locked in inevitable conflict.
In fact, only 29 percent of the 28,000 polled said they
thought religion and culture were the causes of the
tensions between Muslims and the West. Of all the
respondents, 56 percent thought that common ground
could be found between the two.
The poll made only a fleeting media appearance,
and will probably vanish from the limelight, but its
conclusions are profound. The tensions that exist
now between Islam and the West are undeniably real.
One needn’t look farther than U.S.-Iran relations to
understand the fear and mistrust that both hold for
each other.
Americans are concerned that Muslims are trying
to rid the world of infidels and establish a Muslim
empire for the glory of Allah. Indeed, some are. For
their part, Muslims are worried that America is trying
to wring out the Middle East for all the oil and military bases it can, leaving Baywatch, democracy and
other cultural exports in its wake. There, too, some
Americans are.
But that a majority of the world explains these tensions in terms of ephemeral politics instead of a farscarier clash of civilizations is immensely encouraging. Fortunately, in this Western democracy, politics
change as new leaders are elected and public opinion
shifts. We are currently sitting on the cusp of one
such change. But even in parts of the Islamic world
with less representative governments, politics still
change when young Muslims see their situation
improve to the point where they no longer find the
need to blow themselves up in front of U.S. checkpoints. The key here, of course, is information. When
Americans begin to understand the Middle East, they
will be less willing to support a haphazard, wanton
invasion. So too, when Muslims understand their
Baywatch-infused perceptions of America are
flawed, they will be less likely to be gathered into the
folds of Islamic extremism. The international media
are doing the world a disservice in this regard by
casting these tensions in black and white.
The inaccuracy of perceptions between Islam and
the West is fundamentally dangerous. It is from these
misconstructions that zealots on both sides can build
their armies.
The BBC poll awarded one more morsel of optimism. In Lebanon, a country that was just shattered
last year by Israeli planes dropping American bombs,
68 percent of Muslims thought common ground
could be found between Islam and the West.
Jacob Baynham is a senior majoring in journalism.

Nay vote for wage
increase is ill-reasoned
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irresponsible as compared to wage
increases decided on a case-bycase basis. It is impossible to deny
the wage inequality in this country. Even President Bush recently
voiced his concern over this.
Surely merit wage increases
should be decided on a case-bycase basis. But when wages are
systematically unfair, they have to
be raised systematically. The resolution, though, was not even doing
this. It made student wages, which
are rightfully higher than the minimum wage, increase as does the
minimum wage. The minimum
wage increases are tied to the cost
of living index. There is nothing
arbitrary about raising the means
of living according to the cost of
living.
–Ali Tabibnejad,
ASUM Senator
grad student, philosophy
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UM should challenge use
of sweatshops

Correction:

MONTANA KAIMIN

Our global economy is characterized by exploitation of workers
around the world. The production
of UM Griz apparel is no exception to this global system. It is
unacceptable that workers sewing
collegiate apparel cannot meet
basic needs while college students
dish out $50 for a sweatshirt. We
have an opportunity to change
this, however, by affiliating the
University of Montana with the
Worker Rights Consortium and its
Designated Suppliers Program.
These processes would ensure that
all apparel with the Griz logo is
made in factories that pay workers
a decent wage and allow unions.
The administration has agreed
to invite Scott Nova, executive
director of the WRC, to meet with
Students for Economic and Social
Justice regarding this issue.
President Dennison and Vice
President Foley have assured us
that they are very serious about
ensuring that Griz apparel is not

Pure Romance rules need
clarification
As a former journalist who has
heavily researched Pure Romance
and worked with one of the company’s top Montana representatives, I think a clarification needs
to be added with respect to
Chandra Johnson’s article “Sex
Toys ‘R’ Us” (Feb. 14.)
Patty Brisben, the company’s
founder and CEO, writes a regular
column on women’s sexual health
and relevant issues, and for the
most part, I think her company has
done a good job of promoting
worthwhile discussion about
women’s health. But there is a reason why children and men are
excluded from Pure Romance parties, and it has nothing to do with
products that are “designed for

Letters
to the editor
continued

smell

made in sweatshop conditions.
Please join SESJ in asking
President Dennison to join the
WRC and adopt the DSP by
March 1. Let’s start the countdown to serious commitment to
sweatshop free Griz apparel.
Students, faculty and fans will be
assured that their Griz gear is
made in an environment that helps
someone lead a more dignified
life and The University of
Montana will be seen as a leader
in socially minded apparel purchasing. The WRC and DSP is a
winning combination for everyone.
–Kendra Kallevig,
junior, environmental studies
women, by women.” The fact is
that involving children or men in
an event such as this is illegal
under Montana law. Because men
are heavily visually oriented,
demonstrating the use of sexual
devices in front of a man is akin to
solicitation of prostitution in
many states, including ours. It’s
for the protection of the Pure
Romance consultants and their
hostesses, not simple girly fun,
that men are off-limits at these
events. A second company reason
why the parties not only ban men
but also tout girl time is the opportunity for discussions, as women
tend to open up more about their
health and worries when the boys
are out of the room.
–Kate Schwab,
freshman, print journalism

the patiently helping her to purchase a

Re: the olfactory transgressions
of students on campus: Let you
who are sinless cast the first stone.
I wonder if Jenna, who complained about patchouli and cigarette smoke, did her complaining
loudly on her cellphone while
standing at the Clinique counter at
Macy’s, meanwhile ignoring the

The name of Roger Bowen was incorrectly spelled in the Montana Kaimin on both
Feb. 15 and Feb. 16. Bowen is the general secretary of the American Association of
University Professors.

Accuracy Watch

The Montana Kaimin is committed to accuracy in its reports.

courteous sales clerk who was

Stop and
patchouli

3

one-gallon jug of Paris Hilton’s
latest air freshener/perfume/mace.
And just in case it makes a difference, the patchouli scent on my
body is from the soap I use; send
me home to bathe and I’ll just
come back smelling even more
strongly of patchouli.
–Danny Smitherman,
Missoula

If you think the Kaimin has committed an error of fact,
please call us at 243-2394 or e-mail editor@kaimin.umt.edu and let us know.
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Continued from Page 1
conditions of his release, and has
been locked up for the past seven
months.
Deschamps announced at the
beginning of the hearing that he
would accept the plea agreement,
but gave both the prosecution and
the defense opportunities to comment. When Deschamps asked
Kelly if he had anything to say,
the defendant replied with a simple, “No, sir.”
That answer prompted a stern
rebuke by Deschamps.
“I’m disappointed in that
response,” Deschamps told Kelly.
“To me, it’s not very helpful to
have your attorney get up and say
you’re sorry, you’re remorseful.
“I do have questions about
whether you feel any real
remorse.”
The assault drew a lot of atten-

tion in Missoula because of its
severity and apparently random
nature, as well as the fact that it
came during a spate of similar
attacks in the downtown area.
Deschamps said it made some
people feel unsafe downtown.
“It’s a sorry day when people in
Missoula have that kind of feeling,” he told Kelly. “You are a
direct cause of that feeling on
some people’s part.
“You have hurt a lot more than
just the immediate victims.”
After the hearing, Kelly’s attorney, Stephen F. Bailey, said his
client’s brevity did not indicate a
lack of remorse.
“Joby is very shy,” Bailey said.
“He doesn’t know exactly how to
speak to judges. He was worried
about saying the wrong thing.
“The kid’s sad. He’s sorry this
ever happened. He’s sorry he was
ever at that scene. He never did
anything like this before, and I can
bet he’ll never do anything like it
again.”

Can you dig it?
www.montanakaimin.com

HB 525
Continued from Page 1
inhibits academic freedom.
“We value our professors’ opinions highly, because without them
in the classroom we don’t have
academic freedom,” said Scott
Martin, a student representing
Montana State University campuses in Billings, Havre and the
Great
Falls
College
of
Technology. “This bill promotes
intellectual stifling and ignorance
in the classroom.”
University
of
Montana
President George Dennison said
reporting classroom methods of
promoting intellectual diversity
could be a problem.
“In my view, mandated reports
will impose a burden of unknowable, unknown and likely illegal
dimensions,” Dennison said.
“Rather than require a balance of
political opinion in the classroom,
we need no political opinion.”
Others argued that the need for
professors to restrain their opinions wasn’t an issue.
“This bill is unnecessary in light

SOUTH CAMPUS
Continued from Page 1
dorm-style rooms.
Many students today feel they
need kitchens and their own bedrooms, said Teresa Branch, UM’s

MONTANA KAIMIN
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of continuing excellence of each
of the institutions in the Montana
University System,” ASUM
President Andrea Helling said.
“Come to any of our campuses.”
Anne Neal, president of the
American Council of Trustees and
Alumni, said that the bill was really designed to ask questions that
might not get asked otherwise.
“If the Legislature doesn’t
inquire about academic malpractice, who will? There is no way
this one-sided coercive atmosphere can be conducive to a good
education,” Neal said. “Students
are not empowered to think for
themselves when orthodoxy subtly restricts the subjects taught,
discussed and researched.”
The other supporters of the bill
included some of Montana’s better-known faculty, including
MSU-Bozeman
associated
English professor and published
author Paul Trout and UM Law
School professor Rob Natelson.
Trout said that some departments are worse than others when
it comes to politicizing the classroom.
“Departments in the social sciences and humanities are often

lopsided. What’s noteworthy is
that these departments create the
attorneys, the teachers and the
other opinion-shapers of the
future,” Trout said.
“Campuses and departments are
increasingly becoming enclaves
of group think, which insures that
certain ideas are not entertained,
certain claims not made, certain
questions not asked,” he said.
Trout’s comments seemed to be
embodied in the presence of
Natelson. In 2004, Natelson took
his own case of alleged political
discrimination before the Board of
Regents to try to overturn the
University’s decision not to
appoint Natelson to a position he
applied for. Natelson said at the
time that he was denied the job
because of his conservative political beliefs.
“I have taught at the University
of Montana for 20 years now. I
wish I could say I was happy to be
here,” Natelson said. “The point
I’m trying to make is that you
don’t want to send students to a
university where there aren’t a
diversity of opinions.”

vice president for student affairs,
adding that any new University
housing would likely be similar in
style to the Lewis and Clark
Village Apartments, which offer
these features.
Both ASUM President Andrea
Helling and Vice President Cedric
Jacobson voiced support for
Lewis-and-Clark-style housing,

saying they provide students a
great transition between dorm life
and renting off campus.
UM’s future development will
likely take place on the south campus because there is little room
left on the main campus.
“Clearly the Oval is sacred,”
Keller said, “never to be built on
or touched.”
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B l i n d e d by t h e l i g h t

Krista Miller/Montana Kaimin

Freshman Caitlin Blomgren holds two blocks of paraffin up to a 200-watt light bulb, held by senior Kyle Miller, to determine the luminosity of the sun Tuesday on the Oval during their Astronomy 135 lab. Luminosity is the measure of
brightness of a light source used in astronomy.

Montana Kaimin

More than just words. Its got pictures, too.
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Pub Crawl
One last night of debauchery before Lent sets in

Photos by Krista Miller

Above: The appearance of Mardi Gras masks originated in the mid-1850s when minority groups masking as Indians began to appear at Mardi Gras to rebel
against colonialism and express ritual freedoms, according to www.mardigrasunmasked.com. Bottom Left: More empty than full, the abandoned pint glasses
pile up on the table in the Rhino. Bottom Right: Florie Jamacaro got her face painted at the Iron Horse on Tuesday evening.
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Features

Top: Partygoers stand near the bar at the Iron Horse in downtown Missoula. The Mardi Gras party became standing-room only as
the night crawled on from pub to pub. Middle Left: Twin brothers Christian (left) and Evan Roman show some skin for the
“biggest balls” contest at the Bodega bar for Fat Tuesday. The winner, Christian, received a Mardi Gras necklace with big balls.
Middle Right: Danica Bayliss waves her hands in the air after she is announced as the ladies version of “biggest balls” at the
Bodega bar Tuesday night by the Trail radio station. Bottom: A woman sits on top of a man’s shoulders while partying at the
Rhino. Usually women flash people to receive beaded necklaces.
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The Game’s sophomore effort is worthless
DYLAN L ASLOVICH
MONTANA KAIMIN
I have ignored hip-hop and rap
albums this semester. I offer an
apology and an explanation. I’m
sorry for this seemingly irreconcilable fault, but my explanation is
legitimate. I can’t think of a rap
album that has been released in
2007 that is worth listening to or
reading about. Major releases in
January and February are usually
scarce.
And this year is no different. So
here’s my review of one of the
most recent major rap releases.
The Game’s sophomore album
“Doctor’s Advocate” sees the rapper unveiling multiple personalities. There’s the rapping about
obvious contradictions (he really
does hate 50 Cent), the impressive
and commanding rapper and the
habitual name-dropper.
The rapping contradiction rears
its head early and often. On the
opening track, “Lookin’ at You,”
Mr. Game says “Guess who’s
back on the West-Coast track?/
It’s the mother-fucking messiah of
gangsta rap.” On his debut album,
“The Documentary,” The Game
stressed that the West-Coast
gangsta rap sound hadn’t fallen
off and didn’t need saving.
On “It’s Okay (One Blood),”
The Game claims, “I ain’t got beef
with 50 (Cent),” but actually,
since the release of “Doctor’s
Advocate” he’s made it quite clear
that he does indeed have beef with
50 Cent.
The sharp and impressive rapper redeems himself for these
obvious mistakes, ironically, within moments of the previous contradiction on “It’s Okay (One
Blood).”
The Game’s redemption is his
calling out of southern rappers,
who in recent years have become
more famous for signature dance
moves (think Yung Joc’s “It’s
Going Down” or Dem Franchize
Boyz’ “I Think They Like Me”)
than for actual songs. Mr. Game
dismisses these rappers by saying
“Turn on the TV/ And all you see
is the A (Atlanta)/You better make
up a dance and try to get radio
play/ Keep on snapping your fin-

MONTANA KAIMIN
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Kaimin Arts

Presents:

Translating

GOTHS

Confused by Goths, or worse, how to be Goth? We at Kaimin
Arts get what you’re feeling, which is why we’ve created a handy
guide to help you find your true dark calling. Or at the very least
understand that odd person in your English Comp. class.
Normal: The sun is out today.
Goth: The giant ball of radiation is shining down its poison rays
on all mankind, giving all of the conformists skin cancer.
Normal: Would you like fries with that?
Goth: Do you need some fried corporate potatoes full of salt and
trans fat to add substance to your meaningless and empty
existence?
“The Doctor’s Advocate” is available now.
The Price: around $10 - $30

gers/ I ain’t going away/ I don’t
regret what I spit/ Cuz I know
what I say.”
The rap genre is full of namedropping, so it’s not surprising
that The Game relies on this tactic.
And if name-dropping was an
Olympic event, no one could
touch him.
On his debut, The Game got a
pass on his incessant name-dropping. It was cool that he had such
respect for rap’s finest and wanted
to emulate them. But, on
“Doctor’s Advocate,” he makes a
point to let you know just who he
wants to be. If The Game had
near the lyrical prowess of a
Tupac Shakur or Notorious B.I.G.,
his name-dropping would be
acceptable.
Also, there is a big difference
between emulating and outright
biting. The Game is straddling a
fine line when he updates (or rips
off) Tupac’s “All About You,”
which is basically about video
vixens and women in general who
want to be seen. The Game’s version, “Wouldn’t Get Far,” does the
exact same thing, but he calls out
specific ladies by name and details
some of their supposed escapades.
The Game gets sloppy though and
pronounces one of his target’s last

name wrong (I at least had the
decency to look up how many
“Z’s” are in “Dem Franchize
Boyz”). The track “Wouldn’t Get
Far” does lay claim to one of the
catchier beats of 2007, probably
because Kanye West shows up on
the track and actually steals the
show with lines like “Would you
be with Jay-Z if he wasn’t C-EO?/ Would you be with F-A-B-O
(Fabolous) if he drove a Neo?/
Would you ride with Ne-Yo if was
in a Geo?”
What’s most puzzling about
“Doctor’s Advocate” is the doctor
is nowhere to be found. Dr. Dre
doesn’t make an appearance on
the album in any capacity. Game
shouts him out on at least half the
tracks in a perceived effort to
quell any rumors that the Doctor
isn’t that impressed with his advocate. The Game takes this situation head on in the title track,
“Doctor’s Advocate,” which turns
out to be a powerful confessionalstyle song. He apologizes to Dr.
Dre for feuding with 50 Cent,
among other things, and does so
sincerely.
Luckily, 2007 is young and possible releases from Eminem and
Clipse indicate there are great
albums on the horizon.

Normal: I feel that the author is trying to convey a sense of desperation in the heroine as she struggles to find her place in this new
society.
Goth: Life is a crushing black abyss. No matter how hard you
struggle, you’ll never beat Tetris –– I mean, you’ll never escape.
Sorry, I got distracted.
Normal: Excuse me, does the No. 7 bus go to the comic book
store?
Goth: (Glares angrily as it is discovered the No. 7 bus doesn’t
take him to the comic book store. But at least he has HIM on his
iPod.)
Normal: (Buying clothes) Do you have these jeans in a 32
waist?
Goth: (Also buying clothes) Do you have these jeans in
bondage?
Normal: Wow, mom, that apple pie was delicious!
Goth: Wow, mom, could you make a more conformist dessert,
you automaton? I’ll be in my room.
Normal: Oh man, I have no idea who to vote for on American
Idol!
Goth: I have no idea who I’d kill first on American Idol.
Normal: Hi, I’m Todd, nice to meet you.
Goth: My conformist name is Timmy … but my dark brethren
call me Astaroth, The Fallen One.
Normal: I didn’t do a whole lot today.
Goth: Today I did exactly what existence is worth: nothing.
Normal: I had soup for lunch.
Goth: I had soup for lunch... and I hate my parents.
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‘Stranger than Fiction’
shows Will Ferrell’s best
PAT DUGANZ
MONTANA KAIMIN

Like Jim Carrey in “Eternal
Sunshine of the Spotless Mind,”
Will Ferrell shocked a lot of people when he tossed aside his buffoon bravado and played a lovable
tax clerk in “Stranger than
Fiction.”
If only more people had
watched his movie when it was in
theaters, because unfortunately
“Stranger than Fiction” made less
at the box office when it debuted
last year than a Chris Farley
soiled-underwear sale. After taking promotion costs into account,
“Stranger…” was a complete
bomb.
But this shouldn’t affect anyone’s decision on whether to see
the film. Plenty of good movies
bomb and are resurrected from the
bottom by strong DVD sales
(Look at the Kevin Smith flop
“Mallrats”).
Working alongside such highly
touted actors as Dustin Hoffman,
Maggie Gyllenhaal and Emma
Thompson, Ferrell stands strong
as Harold Crick, a man who one
day begins to hear a sweet-voiced
British narration of everything he
is doing. Even from the trailer you
can tell this sends Crick on a mental trip comparable to any old hippies acid flashbacks.
After visiting a string of psychiatrists convinced they should have
Crick committed, he seeks the
help of Professor Jules Hilbert
(Hoffman) in an attempt to figure
out what the problem is. Hilbert
suggests the simple question of
whether our protagonist is in a
tragedy or a comedy.
Meanwhile, author Karen Eiffel
(Thompson) is being prodded to
finish her long-awaited opus by
her new assistant Penny (Queen
Latifah). The book is, of course,
the one Crick hears in his head
everywhere he goes.

All the questions you’ve ever had about the
world, from dinosaurs on Noah’s Ark to evolution and school violence, can be answered
by the first chapter of the Old Testament.
What’s more, Ken Ham (Answers in Genesis
founder and president) and his team of creationists offer evidence that the “Jurassic
Park”
movies
are
fiction.
Visit
www.answersingenesis.org.

“Stranger than Fiction”
On DVD, Feb. 27, 2007
$17.99
Kaimin Arts Rating: 4.5/5

But the real story of “Stranger
than Fiction” isn’t about the narration, or writer’s block; it is about
living life fully –– especially
when love is on the line. After
meeting Ana Pascal (Gyllenhaal),
a baker, Crick begins to change
everything in his life. He learns to
play the guitar, takes a vacation
and eats junk food, all in hopes of
spiting his narrator.
Without spoiling the ending, it
should be said that some people
are going to be unhappy. Actually,
a lot of people are going to be
upset. But deal with it. But if you
ask me, any movie with a protagonist using the Wreckless Eric hit
“Whole Wide World” to woo his
lady friend is worth watching.
The DVD for “Stranger than
Fiction” is being released on Feb.
27, priced at $17.99 according to
Amazon.com, with special features like deleted scenes and several conversations with director
Marc Forster.
If you missed it in theaters,
show Will Ferrell some love and
rent or buy this movie. Don’t
pirate it. Pirates make baby Jesus
cry.

Remember this line?

This site is not real … but if it were we’d all
be very, very afraid. But again, it’s a joke.
A warning: the site can be pretty offensive
to followers of Judism and Hinduism,
but it does so in a highly satirical fashion.
Visit: www.objectiveministries.org/kidz/

Mark Bunker, producer of the scientologyharassing XENU TV, presents an impressive
collection of videos documenting the strange
and often spooky side of Hollywood’s hit religion. Here’s a man who isn’t afraid to face
off against three intimidating scientologists at
an exclusive Fourth of July street party, even
if it means being kicked out. Poke around
www.xenutv.com

Have something worth viewing on
editor@kaimin.umt.edu, subject: Internets!

the

(Answer Below)

“Call me sir,
goddamnit.”

The Montana Kaimin:
Goes great with coffee.

Internets?

Send

your

suggestions

to

www.
montanakaimin
.com

Answer: “Ferris Bueller’s Day Off”
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Mayes brings energy to Griz despite a rough start to the season
BILL ORAM
MONTANA KAIMIN
A year ago, the University of
Montana men’s basketball team
was in the middle of a magical run
that culminated with a trip to the
NCAA Tournament. Wallowing
on the bench, unhappy and unsure
of himself, was Stuart Mayes, then
a junior swingman in his first year
with the Griz.
Mayes didn’t feel he had a
clearly defined role on the team.
Having averaged 18 points per
game a year earlier at Grand
Rapids (Mich.) Community
College, Mayes was anticipating a
larger role with the Griz in 200506.
“My first year was just not as I
planned it to be,” he said.
After the rough season in which
he averaged less than 10 minutes
per game, Mayes considered quitting.
“I was on the verge of like, ‘I’m
done with this. I hate Montana,
I’m homesick,’” the Elkhart, Ind.,
native said.
Those feelings became even
stronger when the two men that
had recruited him to UM, head
coach Larry Krystkowiak and
assistant Brad Huse, left for other
coaching jobs.
“I didn’t feel like I had anybody
on my side anymore,” Mayes said.
Then last summer, new head
coach Wayne Tinkle informed
Mayes that he would have an
opportunity to compete for major
minutes as a shooting guard this
season.
“We were hoping for him to be
our sixth man and change the
tempo offensively; knock down
some shots and get us going
defensively,” Tinkle said. “We
were expecting him just to be that
energizer.”
However, Mayes’ senior campaign got off on the wrong foot. At
Tinkle’s discretion, Mayes missed
the first eight games of the season

due to an in-house suspension and
Tinkle’s decision to leave him on
the bench after the suspension was
lifted.
Mayes wouldn’t disclose the
exact reasons for the suspension,
and Tinkle just characterized it as
“conduct detrimental to the team.”
“He was one of those guys that
wasn’t always on time for meetings and didn’t always work hardest in preseason workouts,” Tinkle
said.
Mayes agreed with his coach.
“I was taking basketball for
granted, just doing whatever I
wanted to do,” Mayes said. “I
wasn’t worrying about the team
rules or nothing about that, and
coach Tinks taught me a lesson.”
Senior guard Bryan Ellis,
Mayes’ closest friend on the team,
said Mayes was bound to get in
trouble if he didn’t change.
“He was toeing on the line a bit
and everybody kept seeing Stu
toeing on the line,” Ellis said.
Mayes signed a contract –
which he is still under – saying
that he would straighten out or
else be dismissed from the program.
As the season has progressed,
Mayes has slowly picked up more
and more minutes, providing energy off the bench – averaging 20
minutes and eight points in the
team’s last seven contests – earning back the respect of his coaches and teammates.
“He realized the situation he
was in and if he was going to keep
moping, nothing was going to
change,” Ellis said. “The question
was never his talent or his abilities. It was those other things.”
Mayes’ increase in minutes of
as of late has been somewhat symbolic of his rise through the junior
college ranks, which ended in a
scholarship offer from the Griz.
Mayes captained Grand Rapids
Community College to a top-five
ranking nationally, but wasn’t
recruited by any Division I pro-

Sports Briefs

Morales sets Big Sky
record, named one of 11
best point guards in nation
University of Montana sophomore guard Mandy Morales won
her sixth Big Sky Conference
player of the week honor of the
season on Monday, breaking a 16year conference record set by current Lady Griz assistant coach
Shannon Schweyen. Schweyen,
the former Shannon Cate, was
named the player of the week five
times during the 1990-91 season.
In wins against Weber State and
Idaho State this past weekend,
Morales averaged 16.5 points, 8.5
assists and seven rebounds.
Morales shared the award this
week with Northern Arizona’s
Alyssa Wahl, who notched a
career-high 31 points in NAU’s
86-49 victory over Northern
Colorado on Saturday.
Morales won the award five
straight times during the months
of December and January.
On Tuesday, Morales was also
named one of 11 finalists for the
Nancy Lieberman Award, given
annually to the nation’s top point
guard. A panel of national sportswriters determined the list of finalists and were apparently

impressed by Morales’ statline of
20.3 points and seven assists per
game this season.
Morales, the lone Big Sky player to be named a finalist, is joined
on the list by such players as Ivory
Latta of North Carolina and
Maryland’s Kristi Toliver. The
finalist list will be narrowed down
to three by the end of March.

Lady Griz one win away
from hosting tourney after
beating Bengals
The University of Montana
women’s basketball team moved
one step closer to winning its 18th
regular season conference title on
Sunday, routing Idaho State 90-72.
Montana never trailed, but had a
tough time distancing itself from
the Bengals early in the game. UM
led by as many as 17 points in the
first half but entered halftime with
only a five-point lead. However,
Montana opened the second half
with a quick 6-2 run, and the lead
was never smaller than nine points
after Tamara Guardipee scored a
lay-up with 18:17 left in the game.
The sophomore trio of guards
Mandy Morales and Sonya Rogers
along with forward Britney
Lohman combined for 52 points to
pace Montana. Junior center

Tim Kupsick/Montana Kaimin

Montana forward Stuart Mayes took basketball for granted a year ago and has since turned his attitude around to have a strong presence on the court. Last
year, Mayes would average less than 10 minutes per game. In the last seven games, he has increased his average to over 20 minutes.

grams. He said he would call his
mother, Angela Neal, crying,
afraid he wouldn’t make it to the
next level. His last shot to impress
recruiters came at a camp in
Indianapolis that showcased junior college players. There, Mayes
shone, earning high praise.
Suddenly, offers started pouring
in from mid-major programs, but
the efforts of Krystkowiak and
Huse led him to choose the Griz.
Krystkowiak flew in personally
to recruit Mayes after Huse discovered the lanky wing player in
Indianapolis.
Mayes agreed to come to
Missoula without ever visiting.
“My mom, she was so proud of
me,” he said.
Though things digressed quickly for him at UM, Mayes knew he
didn’t want to go down the path of

his father, Stuart Mayes, Sr., who
is in jail on drug charges and hasn’t seen his son play since he was
a high school freshman.
“I wasn’t being a good teammate earlier in the year because I
let the team down,” Mayes said. “I
was pouting on the bench, and
now I’ve started being more positive.”
Freshman point guard Cameron
Rundles said he’s learned a lot
from the senior.
“He responded (to the suspension) in a way that shows he has a
lot of character,” Rundles said.
“He’s set examples in both good
ways and bad ways, and I’ve
drawn positives from both.”
On Saturday, as his tumultuous
career with the Grizzlies nears an
end, Mayes will play his final
game at Dahlberg Arena. His

mother will be there. It will be her
first trip “anywhere she could see
mountains,” Mayes said, and the
first time she’ll see him play as a
Griz.
“It’s going to be pretty exciting,” Mayes said. “Hopefully I
don’t get too emotional.”
He’s finally comfortable with
his role on the team, knowing
what he needs to do to help
Montana win.
“My role is to provide energy
off the bench,” Mayes said. “I
really don’t care if I start, because
I mean, I’d rather be in the game
at the end than in the beginning.”
Those sentiments are representative of Mayes’ senior season. He
didn’t start it, but thanks to his
revamped attitude, he’s making
sure he finishes it.

Natalie Doma led Idaho State with
16 points and 12 rebounds.
The win maintained Montana’s
one and a half game cushion over
Weber State for first place in the
Big Sky Conference standings. In
order to host the conference tournament, all UM needs is one win
in its final three games against
Northern Arizona, Northern
Colorado and Sacramento State.
Despite its chokehold on first
place in the Big Sky, Montana (242, 13-1 BSC) took a tumble in the
national polls this week. UM
dropped one spot to No. 28 in both
the Associated Press and USA
Today polls. The Lady Griz have
not been ranked in a national poll
since 1994.

high with 20 points to lead the
Griz.
The game was part of ESPN’s
annual BracketBusters showcase.
Montana returns to conference
play when it hosts Northern
Arizona on Thursday.

Williams threw 52 feet, 10.25
inches to best the record she set
last weekend at the Mountain
State Games in Pocatello, Idaho of
51-9.25. Williams’ toss bested the
qualifying standard by nine inches.
Senior Brian Lubinski (55
meters), junior Eli Hermann
(5,000 meters) and freshman
Landon Bowery (55-meter hurdles) also qualified at the Last
Chance Meet.
Overall, the Griz have automatically qualified 33 athletes in 43
events for the indoor finale, scheduled for this upcoming weekend in
Bozeman.
- Kaimin Sports staff

Griz drop non-conference
affair to Pacific
The University of Montana
men’s basketball team dropped a
78-77 non-conference match to
Pacific on Saturday at Dahlberg
Arena. The Griz had a chance to
win the game at the buzzer, but a
broken play led to senior guard
Bryan Ellis missing the final shot,
his lone shot of the afternoon, to
end the game.
Senior
forward
Anthony
Esparza led Pacific with a gamehigh 24 points and made the
game-winning shot with 14 seconds left. UM freshman guard
Cameron Rundles tied a career-

Williams improves on
school record, qualifies for
championships
University of Montana sophomore Brittany Williams improved
on her school record in the weight
throw and in the process qualified
for the Big Sky Conference Indoor
Championships at the Montana
State Last Chance Meet in
Bozeman on Saturday.
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Swogger to compete in NFL Combine for shot at pros
AMBER KUEHN
MONTANA KAIMIN

The top college quarterbacks
from 2006 will be there: Brady
Quinn of Notre Dame, JaMarcus
Russell of LSU and Ohio State’s
Troy Smith, just to name a few.
Montana’s Josh Swogger will
be there too.
Starting
today, more
than 300 of
the best college football
players in
the nation
will compete
at the NFL Swogger
Combine at
the RCA Dome in Indianapolis for a
shot at achieving their dreams of
playing in the NFL.
“I think it’s huge,” said
Swogger, who, after transferring
from Washington State, threw for
2,659 yards and 17 touchdowns
with only 12 interceptions this

season for Montana. “It’s a great
opportunity to showcase my abilities on a playing surface with the
best athletes in the country, and let
NFL teams see the type of player
and person I am and what I can
bring to their teams.”
The event will be held Feb. 2127. Officially called National
Invitational Camp, it has been a
way for the coaches and general
managers of every NFL team to
congregate at one location and
sneak a peak at top college talent.
Swogger, who graduated from
UM in December, was chosen as
the drills quarterback for the 2007
Combine. This essentially means
that while other players only have
a day or two to show off their
skills, Swogger’s throwing arm
will be on display for the whole
week.
Jesse Wallace, who works for
National Football Scouting Inc.,
said the selection process lasts
through the fall season. Scouts
make frequent visits and then vote
on which players they think war-

rant an invitation.
“Josh was looked at and then
received enough votes,” Wallace
said. “Scouts looked at all of his
football playing skills. They were
impressed with his arm strength,
personality, winning capability —
things that you need to play quarterback at the professional level.”
Griz sophomore linebacker Tom
Martin said it will be an amazing
experience for his former teammate.
“It is always nice when a
Montana guy, especially a great
guy like Josh, is able to showcase
his talents,” he said.
Aside from participating in
position-specific drills, Swogger’s
speed and explosion will be tested
in a 40-yard dash. The 6-foot-5,
235-pound quarterback clocked
5.1 seconds in the 40-yard dash
when he came to UM in 2005.
Leading a team to a Big Sky
Conference Championship and
deep into the playoffs can be listed
under qualifications on Swogger’s
resume, but he’s about to undergo

a more extensive job interview
than most careers entail. Players
are required to take a “Wonderlic
Test,” an IQ test containing 50
questions that they have 23 minutes to complete, though few
rarely finish it. Swogger will also
be required to go through myriad
medical tests, including X-rays,
physicals and a urine sample.
Each NFL team is then afforded
the chance to interview 60 athletes
of their choice, quizzing them on
their football intelligence and asking questions to test their character and mental toughness.
Swogger is one of three invitees
from the Big Sky Conference.
Idaho State quarterback Matt
Gutierrez and Weber State defensive back Bo Smith are also
expected to compete.
“I’m pretty excited I got chosen,
because there were a lot of good
players in the Big Sky this year,”
he said. “I want to go there and
perform well to represent the conference and I-AA.”
Swogger has seen some action

since UM’s season-ending 19-17
loss to the University of
Massachusetts in the FCS semifinals, as he participated in the
Texas vs. The Nation all-star game
on Feb. 2 in El Paso, Texas. The
Ohio native played for Texas,
completing 5 of 9 passes for 66
yards in a 24-20 losing effort.
Swogger said he played for Texas
because the team was coached by
Mike Price, the same coach who
recruited Swogger at Washington
State.
Now Swogger will be in the
company of more all-stars, and
perhaps get to sign a contract with
an NFL team. He said it would be
nice to get signed, but he isn’t
picky about who he would play
for.
“It doesn’t really matter what
team I play for,” he said. “I just
don’t want to sit on the bench for
six or seven years. I want to be a
starter, and go to a team that gives
me that opportunity.”

BracketBusters game offers Griz shot at NCAA spotlight
SARAH SWAN
MONTANA KAIMIN

Montana is often referred to as
“The last best place” for its beautiful landscapes and a tendency to
maintain a low profile in comparison to other states. However, the
University of Montana men’s basketball team has been working
hard to make sure that they get
noticed, and last Saturday’s
ESPNU BracketBusters game
against Pacific was a chance for
the Griz to get noticed by the people who matter in the NCAA.
”The BracketBusters was put
together for (teams) who are considered big, but they aren’t in the
top six conferences and they’re
not in the top 10,” said Doug
Fullerton, Big Sky Conference
commissioner. “Members (of the
NCAA Tournament Selection
Committee) never get a chance to
see them play … so they put this
BracketBusters together to watch
these people play.”
Montana dropped its showcase
match to Pacific, 78-77. As a conference, the Big Sky went 2-2 in
the annual tournament, with
Northern Arizona and Eastern
Washington picking up wins and
Portland State accounting for the
other loss.
Montana’s game was not broadcast on ESPN this year because
neither Montana nor Pacific were
ranked high enough in the standings. However, Fullerton said the
BracketBusters game could help

Montana when it comes time for
the NCAA to fill out its tournament bracket.
When the Griz made an appearance in the NCAA Tournament
during the 2004-05 season, they
received the lowest seed possible,
a No. 16 seed. Even though
Montana lost in the first round to
top-seeded Washington, the Griz
caught someone’s eye and were
selected for a BracketBusters
game the following year against
Oral Roberts University.
In its first-ever BracketBusters
game, Montana won 88-74.
Fullerton said the win is why the
Griz earned a No. 12 seed in last
year’s NCAA tournament instead
of another No. 16 seed.
The BracketBusters games are
essentially a chance for unknown
teams to shine and try to get some
leverage before the NCAA
Tournament begins in March.
“You just get the benefit from
playing the extra game and kind of
get some team chemistry and just
developing the things that you
need to iron out,” UM senior
guard Bryan Ellis said. “I think it’s
good to compete against schools
outside the conference later in the
year as opposed to the beginning
of the year when teams are still
kind of developing their identity.”
While
some
see
the
BracketBusters as a chance to
stand out, others find the benefits
hard to fathom.
“I think the only benefit is if
you’re league champ, and you
have a good RPI (Ratings

Percentage Index, the formula
used by the NCAA to measure
teams’ strength of schedule) and
you beat a team in the
BracketBusters that has an equal
RPI, it may help your team come
tournament time,” Montana head
coach Wayne Tinkle said. “We
(the Big Sky) only get one berth to
the NCAA Tournament, so I don’t
know that it’s as big an advantage
for our league.”
Tinkle said the BracketBusters
would probably be more welcomed by the Big Sky teams if
there were several more bids to

the NCAA Tournament available.
The Big Sky Conference is only
guaranteed one bid to the tournament, given to the winner of the
conference tournament, while
elite conferences like the Pac-10
can expect to pick up six or seven
bids this year.
“When we only have one bid, it
can only hurt a Big Sky team,
because if we don’t win that game
it can be frowned upon,” Tinkle
said.
Even if coaches or players don’t
necessarily approve of the
BracketBusters, Fullerton said it

will eventually pay off.
Tinkle cited Montana’s invitation to play at the Old Spice
Classic in Florida this past
November as a result of their success versus Oral Roberts last year.
“The reason they’ve had success was because of their
BracketBusters experience. That’s
what you have to do,” he said.
“Whether the coaches want it or
not, you must challenge yourself.
If you don’t, then all of those people picking the seeds and the rankings will ignore you.”
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Court: Guantanamo prisoners can’t use courts to challenge detentions
HOPE YEN
ASSOCIATED PRESS
WASHINGTON - In a victory
for President Bush, a divided federal appeals court ruled Tuesday
that Guantanamo Bay detainees
cannot use the U.S. court system
to challenge their indefinite
imprisonment. A Supreme Court
appeal was promised.
The 2-1 decision by the U.S.
Court of Appeals for the D.C.
Circuit dismisses hundreds of
cases filed by foreign-born
detainees in federal court and also
threatens to strip away court
access to millions of lawful permanent residents currently in the
United States.
It upholds a key provision of the
Military Commissions Act, which
Bush pushed through Congress
last year to set up a Defense

Department system to prosecute
terrorism suspects. Now, detainees
must prove to three-officer military panels that they don’t pose a
terror threat.
Democrats newly in charge of
Congress promised legislation
aimed at giving detainees legal
rights. Attorneys for detainees
said they would appeal Tuesday’s
ruling to the Supreme Court.
“We’re disappointed,” said
Shayana Kadidal of the Center for
Constitutional Rights. “The bottom line is that according to two
of the federal judges, the president
can do whatever he wants without
any legal limitations as long as he
does it offshore.”
The two judges voting with the
White House — Judge A.
Raymond Randolph and Judge
David B. Sentelle — were

appointed
by
Republicans.
President Reagan appointed
Sentelle, and President George
H.W. Bush appointed Randolph.
The dissenter, Judge Judith W.
Rogers, was appointed by
President Clinton, a Democrat.
White House deputy press secretary Dana Perino called the decision “a significant win” for the
administration and said the
Military Commissions Act provides “sufficient and fair access to
courts for these detainees.”
At the Justice Department,
attorneys urged Chief Justice John
G. Roberts to deny legal relief to
Guantanamo prisoners. They also
said that in the case of Sharaf alSanani, a Yemeni being held at
Guantanamo, the government was
no longer obligated to explain
why he was being detained.
About 395 detainees are currently being held at the U.S. military base at Guantanamo Bay in
Cuba. The first prisoners arrived
more than five years ago, after the
Sept. 11, 2001, terror attacks.
At issue is the right of habeas
corpus, a basic tenet of the
Constitution protecting detainees
from unlawful imprisonment.
Twice before, the Supreme Court
ruled that right gave Guantanamo
detainees full access to courts.

But in their latest ruling last
June, justices suggested the president could ask Congress for more
anti-terrorism authority, prompting passage of the commissions
act that in part stripped federal
court review.
Randolph, writing for the
majority, said the new commissions act clearly blocked court
access and was constitutional
because a “foreign entity without
property or presence in this country has no constitutional rights.”
“The arguments are creative but
not cogent. To accept them would
be to defy the will of Congress,”
Randolph wrote in the 25-page
opinion, which was joined by
Sentelle.
In dissent, Rogers said the cases
should proceed. She argued that
the military hearings — known as
Combatant
Status
Review
Tribunals, or CSRTs — deprive
detainees of critical due process
rights
provided
by
the
Constitution by putting the legal
burden on detainees to prove they
aren’t terrorist threats.
“District courts are well able to
adjust these proceedings in light
of the government’s significant
interests in guarding national
security,” Rogers wrote. “More
significant still, continued deten-

tion may be justified by a CSRT
on the basis of evidence resulting
from torture.”
Under the commissions act, the
government may indefinitely
detain foreigners who have been
designated as “enemy combatants” and authorizes the CIA to
use aggressive but undefined
interrogation tactics.
A spokeswoman for Senate
Judiciary Committee Chairman
Patrick Leahy, D-Vt., said Leahy
had prioritized a bill that would
restore detainees’ legal rights, noting that some 12 million lawful
permanent residents currently in
the U.S. could also be stripped of
rights if they were ever designated
as “enemy combatants.”
Leahy was referring to the case
of Ali Saleh Kahlah Al-Marri, a
citizen of Qatar, who was arrested
in 2001 as an “enemy combatant”
while studying in the United
States. The Justice Department
says the commissions law should
apply to immigrants such as him,
and the 4th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals in Richmond, Va., is
expected to issue a ruling soon.
A provision restoring detainees’
rights, introduced by Leahy and
then-Judiciary Chairman Arlen
Specter, R-Pa., narrowly failed
last year on a 48-51 vote.

K A I M I N C LA S S I F I E D S
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgment and investigate
fully any offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying out
any money.

LOST & FOUND

LOST: Reading glasses in black case, left in Urey
Lecture Hall on 2/13/07. Please call 721-3775, Lori

LOST: Women's wool hunter-green P-coat. Kenneth
Cole size 2. Lost at Charlie B's or Loft. Call 512-6165046
LOST: Pocket Knife on 2/14/07 around or near Natural
Science Building. Knife has wooden handle are sidingblade has curve. If found please call 406-212-9984
FOUND: Snowflake earring in health science bldg.
243-4433

FOUND: Ring in woman's restroom, health sciences
bldg. Describe. 243-4433
FOUND: Pink glove in health sciences bldg. Describe
243-4433
FOUND: Pair of gloves in HS104 weeks ago. 243-4433

FOUND: Set of bike lock keys near Think Tank. Call to
identify, Emily 531-4485

k iosk
FOUND: Necklace, in Fine Arts, University Theatre,
Friday evening, Feb 16th. Call x6451 to id.

On-Call, Part-time Aide needed at children's shelter.
Please call 549-0058 to inquire.

Counseling and Psychological Services Here when you
need us. 243-4711

Help Wanted: Poker Dealer call Wendy 549-4368

PERSONALS

Why wait? Free, anonymous HIV Counseling &
Testing….Call 243-4330

Does it irritate you when the kid next to you consistently skips class and then begs for your notes the day
before a test? If attending class is such a burden for
some people, should they save their money and invest
it in something more worth while? Is College for
everyone? Listen and voice your opinion about this
societal trend on The Footbridge Forum, KBGA Radio
which airs on 89.9 FM from 7-8pm on Wednesday,
February 21st.

HELP WANTED
WANTED

We pay up to 75
Www.GetPaidToThink.com

dollars

per

Looking for p/t help in marketing information on the
InterNet. Must be familiar with blogs, forums and
ezines. Judy@ArtichokePress.com

Disability Services for Students is hiring students to
work in our Auxiliary Aid pool. This person would
serve as a reader, scribe, and work for students with
disabilities.
Please
apply
at
http://www.umt.edu/studentjobs/.

Missoula County Public Schools is recruiting for HIGH
SCHOOL ASSISTANT COACHES FOR TRACK, TENNIS,
AND FOOTBALL. Please visit the District website for
positions available. Complete and submit the extracurricular application available at the Personnel
Office at 215 S 6th St W or printable from the District
website. www.mcps.k12.mt.us EEO Employer

survey.
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R A T E S Off Campus
$1 per 5-word line/day

LOST AND FOUND: The Kaimin runs classified ads for lost or found items free of charge.
They can be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.
Professor looking for in-home, p/t childcare for 1 1/2
year-old child thru the summer. CPR training req'd.
Email
resume
w/references
to
michelle_mudd@msn.com or call 728-5977.

SERVICES
SERVICES

Wild Fire Training 543-0013

FOR SALE

Spring Break Ticket to Puerto Vallarta from
Missoula. Call AAA Travel at 829-5507.

AUTOMOTIVE
AUTOMOTIVE

1992 Ford Explorer GOOD condition. $5000 OBO Call
Sara at 544-0775

FOR RENT

3 Bed, 2 Bath House for Rent at 1320 Eaton. $900/mo
+ utilities. Great place: private landlord. Call Tom
240-0709.

MISCELLANEOUS

Recapturing
the
1st
Century
www.MontanaHouseChurches.com

Church

ITS NOT TOO
TOO EARLY
EARLY TO
TO
STAR
T THINKING ABOUT
START
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT!!

GLACIER RAFT COMPANY/GLACIER OUTDOOR CENTER
is looking for enthusiastic individuals to work during
the summer of 2007. Jobs are available in guiding,
retail, reservations, and trip sales. Work near Glacier
National Park. (800) 235-6781 alex@glacierraftco.com

Weekend Cabins: 30 min. from Missoula. $44$66/NIGHT. ROCK CREEK CABINS 251-6611
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